
Johan van Uden
Veal



Veal, Seasonal Vegetables, Fresh Thyme

and Bantam Potatos

Demi-Glace Sauce from Veal broth

Johan van Uden 
Veal

Menu



Meat from the Master

1. Preheat the oven to 160 degrees 

2. Once preheated, place the bag that contains the 
Veal, vegetables, and ‘kriel’ potatoes in the oven. 
The Veal comes from T. Boer, a local Dutch farmer 
who owns a farm in Nieuwekerk aan de Ijssel, a 
small village near Amsterdam. Chateaubriand 
is the only butcher in the country that goes 
directly to T. boer to select the finest cuts for its 
customers to insure the highest quality produce.  
 
The Veal bag contains everything for a healthy 
and balanced meal, locally produced veggies 
and ‘bantam’ potatoes, the veal will become very 
tender and tasty. Each Veal comes from female 
calves who are only fed grains and hay  
for rumination. 
 
Keep the bag in the oven for 2 hours.

3. In the last 30 minutes of cooking, heat the sauce 
in a pan on medium to high heat. 

4. Serve everything together on a big plate or 
wooden board.

Chateaubriand is a warm and close Family business with a long history, 
The Teekens family has 4 generations of butchers The shop is located 
in Heemstede and the chefs at Chateaubriand have over 20 years of 
experience of creating classical Dutch and French recipes. They work 
only with the best local suppliers and ingredients to guarantee quality 
and tasty meals. Now enjoy this classic french dish with only the highest 
quality ingredients.

Bring the atmosphere into your home with 
the ‘Table Center Piece’ playlist.

Instructions

Prep time: 5 mins  •  Heating Time: 2 hours  •  Cook ware: 1 oven tray and 1 big plate/board



Product: Veal, Seasonal 
Vegetables, Fresh Thyme
and Roseval Potatos
Allergen: Free from allergies

A
Product: Demi-Glace Sauce
Allergen: Celery

B

Product and Allergen

About Johan van Uden

“My work is my passion”
Johan van Uden has been working for Chateaubriand for over 25 years. 
He started his career in Belgium and then moved to Paris, France, to 
gain experience and master his butchery craft. In 2019 Johan became 
the third person ever to win the title of Master Butcher. Chateaubriand 
would describe Johan as a hard worker with endless knowledge about 
the butchery craft. 

Johan received training in Belgium (the prestigious Butchers’ Vocational 
School in Kortrijk). After that, he worked in Paris at the world-famous 
caterer Le Fauchon, where he learned the intricacies of the caterer’s and 
catering trade.

Johan has received the prestigious Gouden Slagersring award twice for 
the best product innovation and was the youngest participant ever.
 
Johan is thrilled to bring his butchery skills to your home and to provide 
you with a high-quality meal and experience. 



eatsous

Share your experience with us:

Share code “SOUSLOYAL” with a friend, and don’t 
forget to use it yourself to grab 20% off your next 
experience at Sous.

Gift for you, and to give away

www.eatsous.com


